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Housing our poor … great achievements?

… but running to stand still?
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Informal settlements are an EMERGENCY
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• Nationally 10 shack fires each day, over 200 deaths p.a.
• 7% HIV annual incidence rate - 1.8% in urban formal areas
• Diarrhoea-related infant mortality up to 10 times higher than urban
formal areas
• Official estimates over 40% unemployment compared to 26%
national average
• Service delivery protests average two per week

So we are not going to ‘eradicate’ all
informal settlements by 2014

Outcome 8: Delivery Agreement
• Performance Agreement between President &
National Minister May 2010 – April 2014
• Delivery agreement signed by MECs November 2010
― 400 000 households in well-located informal
settlements to receive basic services and
secure tenure by 2014
― Accreditation of 6 metro and 21 large town
councils
― Establish NUSP and publish Upgrading
Resource Kit
― Provide 6 250 ha of public land for low-income
housing

Upgrade 400 000 households: provincial targets
Province

Informal Settlement Households
Share of National Target

Estimated Cost: R000

1 813 546
Eastern Cape
59 400
806 021
Free State
26 400
2 955 409
Gauteng
96 800
2 326 468
KwaZulu-Natal
76 200
1 384 890
Western Cape
45 360
3 431 389
LP, Mp, NC and NW
112 360
12 213 349
Total
400 000
Note: Cost based on UISP subsidy quantum; supported by bulk, connector and
land costs where necessary

• Two years to go – and target is only 25% achieved
• The bulk of the target (c290 000) falls in the provinces with
metros – they have a responsibility to spearhead delivery

National Housing Code - incremental upgrading
• Structured in situ upgrading of informal
settlements (as opposed to relocation)
• Recognise and formalise tenure rights
• Provide affordable and scalable basic services
• Community empowerment, promote social and
economic integration, build social capital through
participative processes
• Forms part of Breaking New Ground objective greater choice of housing types, densities,
location, tenure options, housing credit and
delivery routes
Part 3 National Housing Code was developed in 2004, updated in
2009, yet this kind of in-depth engagement has hardly ever
happened – why? Reflects both provincial and municipal attitudes
towards upgrading.

Do we know what informal settlers want?
• Ekurhuleni Upgrading for Growth Survey 2007: 98% preferred
ownership, 50% wanted to build themselves with grant or PHP
• Rustenburg Informal Settlements Survey 2009: 73% preferred to rent
• Sweet Home Cape Town preference survey 2006:
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Incremental upgrading at scale – implications
• Biggest shift in policy and practice since 1990s
• Generally, metros are good on roll-out of basic services,
weak on participative planning and empowerment
• Mindset and attitudes towards informality need to change
• Better understanding of different functions of informal
settlements needed
• Making integrated planning and implementation work –
human settlements vs housing function, delivery at scale
• Flexibility of instruments – subsidy streams, accreditation
of municipalities, affordable rental, tenure
• Requires multi-disciplinary approach and strong
institutional arrangements

National Planning Commission November 2011
• The NPC identified increasing
urbanisation of poverty, an inactive &
dependent citizenry
• The NPC recommended:
– Expand informal settlement upgrade
programme
– Develop new legal tenure instruments
for regularisation
– Support community organisation,
participatory planning
– Focus on amenities, infrastructure and
public open space as well as shelter

Incremental upgrading – instruments & buy-in
• Part 3 National Housing Code and UISP
• New Urban Settlements Development
Grant (USDG) prioritises informal
settlement upgrading
• National & provincial departments to
improve planning and alignment of the
HSDG, USDG and MIG
• Close alignment with accreditation process
• Large-scale roll-out of upgrading approved
by President, Cabinet, all Provincial MECs
• National Deputy Minister Human
Settlements is political champion

National Upgrading Support Programme: objectives
• Promote incremental upgrading as a major
complementary housing programme, in line
with Part 3 NHC (where possible, in-situ)
• Support Delivery Agreement target to
improve basic infrastructure, services and
land tenure for 400 000 informal settlement
households by 2014
• Improve programmatic approach to
upgrading, strengthening coordination with
other sectors and partners
• Strengthen capacity of government and
professional practitioners to implement
community-based incremental upgrading

Arguments for and against…
• We have to provide houses: Being a provider is already very expensive,
and not working well – be an enabler, allowing people choice and
opportunity to invest, target interventions instead of one-size-fits-all
• It’s complicated & we don’t have capacity: you have clever people,
accreditation, USDG, own resources – prioritise, develop your own
approaches, innovate, engage on changes to policy instruments
• Informal communities are a problem: they are more pragmatic then you
anticipate , and it’s better to have communities actively engaged in
development than passive ones waiting for leaders of unrest
• We don’t have land: upgrade where people are, if possible. If not, new
developments must go together with planned transport and access to
economic opportunities – make integrated planning a reality, not paper
• We’ll just make ‘official’ slums: in a 5-year term, you’ll have a major
impact on livelihoods, assets and tenure; in 20 they’ll be the same as
‘regular’ neighbourhoods

What you need to do…
• Ensure clear strategy and programme on incremental upgrading & get it
in your IDP and SDBIP
• Develop detailed project plans at settlement level that cover tenure,
services and empowerment
• Be prepared for push-back from local councillors and some
communities, so develop and implement clear communications strategy
• Establish implementation agreements with respective provinces to
secure Human Settlement Development Grant allocations
• Establish working arrangements with credible community leaderships
• Ensure that Built Environment Performance Plans / USDG allocations
reflect priority of informal settlement upgrading
• Set up strong institutional arrangements, with high-level leadership
• Secure technical and capacity building support form the NUSP, if
needed

